INFO SESSION

India 2025: Opportunities for Construction Engineering and Management Collaboration with the IITs

Date and Time: 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM, Monday, March 9th, 2020
Address: 660 S. College Ave., Tempe, AZ 85281
Room: room 425, College Avenue Commons (CAVC), Arizona State University

Organizers:
• Drs. Koshy Varghese, Ashwin Mahalingam and Sivakumar Palaniappan (IIT Madras)

Abstract: India aims to become a USD 5 Trillion economy by 2025 and this will involve a large amount of investment in infrastructure. Already there are a number of megaprojects that are being constructed - underground metros, campuses, roads, airports and so on. Consequently, there is a need and an appetite for good quality research (both basic and applied) in construction engineering and management in India. The Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) are India's premier engineering research institutes and have been in existence for several years. Most have programs in Construction and are actively looking for new faculty in construction engineering and management as well as international research collaborations that can drive India's construction agenda forward. Please join us for some Indian snacks and drinks, and an information and discussion session on career and collaboration opportunities. The event is from 6 to 7 p.m on Monday the 9th of March at the CRC Conference (right after the CRC sponsored Workshop on Predatory Journals and Conferences). If you are interested in attending, please register in advance here:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NK-zBpiy_9YU3NrdMUfFyLKA-ZVgx1sMNHLrE5yCzM/edit?usp=sharing.

We look forward to meeting you at this event.

Koshy Varghese, Ashwin Mahalingam and Sivakumar Palaniappan (IIT Madras)